A Comparative Study of Executive Functions and Cognitive Emotion Regulation in Patients with Borderline Personality Disorder and Normal Individuals
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ABSTRACT. The aim of this study was to compare the cognitive disorders, processing emotional stimulants and mental reaction in patients with borderline personality disorder and normal individuals. The study was descriptive and scientific-comparative. The study population included all patients with borderline personality disorder who were referred to psychiatric clinics in Tabriz. Among this population, 50 patients with borderline personality disorder were matched with 50 healthy individuals from the general population of the city, who had no history of mental illness, and their demographic variables such as age, sex, educational level and marital status. They were selected by a random sampling technique and had completed the questionnaires on cognitive emotion regulation, mental reaction and the Wisconsin Card Test. In order to analyze the data, the multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed with SPSS version 20. Results showed that there is a significant difference between the two groups in preservation error and total error components, as well as the positive and negative components of cognitive regulation, and also in mental reaction (p < 0.001). According to the findings, it can be said that better and more complete understanding of personality disorders, particularly borderline personality disorder, provides more effective and more specialized intervention in the treatment and prevention of recurrence in patients with this disorder.

1. INTRODUCTION

World statistics show that the prevalence of personality disorders, particularly borderline personality disorder, is increasing and some institutions have reported rates of 5.9 percent for the normal population (Grantz, Tull & Gunderson, 2008). Borderline personality disorder includes a cluster of signs and symptoms that can be determined by unstable behavior and impulsivity. Impulsivity is considered as the main and infrastructural core of this disorder (Lieb, Zanarini & Linehan and Bauhaus, 2004) and also as the basic aspect in the understanding of its pathology (Paris, 2006; Paris, Weinberg & Gunderson, 2007). Patients with borderline personality disorder (BPD) are located on the border between neurosis and psychosis and are marked with great emotion, mood, behavior and object relations instability. This disorder, outpatients (?) schizophrenia, is called "as if" personality of pseudoneurotic schizophrenia, psychotic character and emotionally unstable personality (Neal, Kring, Davison & Johnson, 2007).
In most studies of patients with borderline personality (BPD) it is found that these patients have deficits in executive functions (Kunert, Druecke & Sass et al., 2003; Sprock, Rader & Kendall et al., 2000).

Executive functions are generally said to be a set of necessary skills for independent and purposeful activity, including much higher levels of neuro-developmental functions, such as working memory, inhibitory control, organizing, and rescheduling. (quoted from Mohamadzadegan, 2014).

According to the studies of Hila Gvirts, Harari, Braw et al., (2012) which is entitled “Evaluation of executive function in patients with borderline personality disorder and a control group”, it was found that patients with BPD, compared to the control group, showed disorder in executive function and, as Judd (2005) stated, neurological damages that may have a key role in the development of borderline personality traits (Dell, Osso, Berlin & Serati et al., 2011; Fertuck, Lenzenweger & Clarkin et al., 2006). Hence Ruocco (2005), referring to the disrupted functions of borderline personality disorder, describes many of the symptoms of borderline personality disorder as a result of damage to the relationship between the frontal cortex and other brain areas. In this regard, Mak & Lam (2013), also in a study, reported that Frontolimbic structures and functional abnormalities are widely the infrastructure of anomaly in borderline personality disorder.

Studies also show that people with borderline personality disorder have problems in identifying, distinguishing and integrating emotions in themselves and others and, as a result, instead of effective behavior or confrontation, they resort to a wide range of inappropriate behaviors, such as impulsive behaviors or self-destruction (Conklin, Curtis, Katsany et al., 2006; Sharp, Pane, Ha et al., 2011). The majority of problems seen in borderline cases are directly the result of disorder in emotional regulation or disorder in an attempt to adjust the intense emotional reactions.

In this sense, many self-destructive, impulsive or self-mutilating behaviors, which are a part of the symptoms of borderline personality disorder, may be the result of emotional dysregulation. So it can be said that the core of borderline personality disorder is a disorder of emotion regulation (Sanislow, Girlo & Mcglashan, 2000). Patients with borderline personality disorder also suffer from anhedonia (Marissen, Arnold & Franken, 2012) and in comparison to ordinary people have less positive emotional and cognitive experiences (Reed & Zanirini, 2011). According to the results of Winter, Alzynga and Ashmal’s (2014), study patients with borderline personality disorder, in the face of events and negative incidents, are more irritated than normal individuals. Also in a study, which is named "The emotional responses to (to what ??) induced by negative emotions in patients with borderline personality disorder"(2013), Feliu-Soler, Carlos Pascual, Soler et al.conclude that, in comparison to a control group, BPD patients have a low cortisol level and a higher SAA level and also these patients show a greater level of sensitivity to negative emotions. Pfaltz, Schumacher, Wilhelm et al., (2015) in a study concluded that patients with borderline personality disorder have slight emotion.

Based on the presented points, determining the difference in executive functions and cognitive emotion regulation between patients with borderline personality disorder and normal individuals, is the main issue in this research.

2. METHODS

This study, according to the method of data collection, is a descriptive (non-test) and scientific-comparative research. Also the following tools were used to collect data:

1. Cognitive Emotion Regulation Questionnaire: This questionnaire was invented by Garnefski, Kraaij & Spinhoven (2001) to assess how people think after experiencing threatening or stressful life events and has 36 items which, based on the Likert rating scale, are ranged from 1 (never) to 5 (always). This questionnaire conceptually has four parts and forms nine distinct subscales, each showing a specific strategy out of various cognitive emotion regulation strategies.
These strategies are: self-blame, blaming others, acceptance, focus on thought, positive refocusing, refocus on planning, positive reappraisal, putting into perspective and catastrophizing.

The score of each strategy is obtained through the sum of the scores given to each of its constituent parts and can be in a range of 4 to 20.

In addition, strategies like self-blame, blaming others, focusing on behavior and catastrophizing, together make up "negative" strategies of emotion regulation and strategies like acceptance, focus on planning, positive refocusing, positive reappraisal and putting in its rightful place together make up "positive" strategies of emotion regulation.

Reliability of "positive", "negative" and "total cognitive" strategies are obtained using Cronbach's alpha coefficient. They are respectively, 0.91, 0.87, 0.93 (Garnefski et al., 2001). As Yousefi (2003, quoting Vakilee Abasaliloo, 2003) reported that the reliability of the questionnaire in Iranian culture, in a sample of 15 to 25 years, (year old subjects??) is 0.82, which is obtained by the use of Cronbach's alpha coefficient for "total cognitive".

In Yousefi’s study (2003, quoting Vakilee Abasaliloo, 2003) the validity of the questionnaire was estimated through the correlation between the scores of negative strategies and the scores of anxiety and depression in a questionnaire with 28 items for general health (Goldberg & Hillier, 1979). The obtained coefficients were respectively 0.35 and 0.37. Both were significant at the level of (P<0.01).

2. **Wisconsin Card Sorting Test:** This test estimates the abstract ability and the change of cognitive strategies in response to environmental feedbacks (Cavallaro, Cavedini, Mistretta et al., 2003). The test consists of 64 dissimilar cards with different shapes (triangle, star, cross and circle) and different colors. For the test, four pattern cards are first placed in front of the participant. The examiner first considers color as the original category, without notifying the participant, and asks him to place the rest of the cards one by one (on?) the following four pattern cards. After each attempt, the participant is notified whether his placement is correct or not. If the participant can consecutively do 10 correct categories, the main category will be altered and the next will be shaped.

The change of category is performed just by changing the pattern of yes and no feedback. In this way, the last correct answer is wrong in the new category.

The next category is “number”, and then the three categories are repeated in order. Whenever the participant can categorize 6 steps successfully, the test is stopped. The validity of this test for cognitive deficits following brain damage is reported as more than 0.86 (Lezak, 1995). The reliability of this test is evaluated as 0.83 based on the agreement coefficient of assessors (Spreen, 1991). In Iranian cases, by use of the retest method, it is reported as 0.85 (Naderi, 1994).

3. **POPULATION, SAMPLE AND SAMPLING METHOD**

Populations of this study are all patients with borderline personality disorder who referred to psychiatric clinics in Tabriz. Among this population, 50 patients with borderline personality disorder were matched with 50 healthy individuals from the general population of the city who have no history of mental illness and their demographic variables such as age, sex, educational level and marital status, who were selected by the technique of random sampling.

To do the study, after obtaining the consent of the relevant authorities and informed consent from the patient (and, if necessary, their relatives), demographic information such as age, educational level, marital status, and social and economical status of all individuals was collected. Then questions on how to complete the questionnaire were explained by experts to both groups and they were asked to respond freely to each of the questions and the test points.

It should be explained that patients with borderline personality disorder had received a diagnosis of borderline personality disorder by specialists and psychiatrists in psychiatric clinics.
4. FINDINGS

According to the results, 62 percent of participants with borderline personality disorder (BPD) were female and 38 percent were male. In the normal group, 34 percent of participants were male and 66 percent were female. Most of the participants in both groups were between 30 to 40 years old. In addition, in the normal group, 34 percent of participants are single and 66 percent were married. Among participants with BPD, 36 percent were single and 64 percent were married.

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of Mean (M) and Standard Deviation (SD) of Both Groups in Wisconsin Card Sorting Test and Cognitive Emotion Regulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistics</th>
<th>BPD Group</th>
<th>Normal Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preserved Error</td>
<td>M = 8.70, SD = 5.75</td>
<td>M = 3.14, SD = 3.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Error</td>
<td>M = 13.80, SD = 6.97</td>
<td>M = 7.44, SD = 5.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Cognitive Emotion Regulation</td>
<td>M = 35.20, SD = 7.65</td>
<td>M = 61.28, SD = 13.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative Cognitive Emotion Regulation</td>
<td>M = 57.58, SD = 6.42</td>
<td>M = 27.14, SD = 5.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Cognitive Emotion Regulation</td>
<td>M = 92.78, SD = 6.62</td>
<td>M = 88.42, SD = 10.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

To investigate the significant difference between these groups, initially the assumption of normal distribution of groups was evaluated, using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. The Z score test for both groups in tests of executive functions and cognitive emotion regulation was not significant. This means that there is not a significant difference between the distributions of these groups with normal distribution, so the assumption of normality exists (Table 2).

Table 2: The Results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for Both Groups in Wisconsin Card Sorting Test and Cognitive Emotion Regulation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistics</th>
<th>Kolmogorov-Smirnov test</th>
<th>Z</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Card (Total Error)</td>
<td>0.856</td>
<td>0.456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty in Emotion Regulation (Total)</td>
<td>0.769</td>
<td>0.596</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to using analysis of variance, the assumption of the homogeneity of variance was evaluated, using the Leven test. According to the results, the default of homogeneity of variances in the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test, and the total cognitive emotion regulation and their components in both groups were confirmed. This test was not significant for at least one variable.

Table 3: The Results of Multivariate Analysis of Variance for Two Groups of People with Borderline Personality Disorder and Normal Subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistics</th>
<th>Test Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pylayy Effect</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>188.94</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilkes’ Lambda</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>188.94</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hetting Effect</td>
<td>10.05</td>
<td>188.94</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Largest Root</td>
<td>10.05</td>
<td>188.94</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4: The Results of Analysis of Variance of Between-Group Effects for Two Groups of People with Borderline Personality Disorder and Normal Subjects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Statistics</th>
<th>Independent Variable</th>
<th>Dependent Variable</th>
<th>Total Squares</th>
<th>DF</th>
<th>Mean of Square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Significance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Preservation Error</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>772.84</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>772.84</td>
<td>31.76</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Error</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1011.24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1011.24</td>
<td>28.08</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive Cognitive Regulation</td>
<td>Group</td>
<td></td>
<td>1700.16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1700.16</td>
<td>143.30</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative Cognitive Regulation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2316.84</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2316.84</td>
<td>663.36</td>
<td>0.0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Cognitive Regulation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>475.24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>475.24</td>
<td>5.84</td>
<td>0.018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As seen in Table 4, there is a statistically significant difference between the two groups of people with borderline personality disorder and the normal individuals for preservation error (F=31.76, P=0.0001) and total error (F=28.08, P=0.0001). In addition, between the two groups of people with borderline personality disorder and normal individuals, there is a statistically significant difference in properties of positive cognitive emotion regulation (F=143.30, P=0.0001) and negative cognitive emotion regulation (F=663.36, P=0.0001), and the total cognitive emotion regulation (F=5.84, P=0.018).

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The aim of this study is to compare executive functions and cognitive emotion regulation in patients with borderline personality disorder and normal individuals.

According to the results, there was a statistically significant difference between groups of people with borderline personality disorder and normal individuals in preservation error and total error and characteristics of cognitive emotion regulation (positive and negative cognitive emotion regulation. This significance in "preservation error" and "total error" components is in favor of the average of people with borderline personality disorder. This means that people with borderline personality disorder in comparison to normal individuals have higher average scores in Wisconsin Card Test parameters.

These results are in line with the findings of other studies such as Hila Gvirts, Harari, Braw, et al., (2013) and Williams, Darus, Gravz, et al., (2015).

Also one of the other findings of the study is that in "negative cognitive emotion regulation" and "the total of cognitive emotion regulation" mean of scores is in favor of an average group of people with borderline personality disorder. That means individuals with borderline personality disorder in comparison to normal individuals have higher mean scores in these components. In addition, in "positive cognitive emotion regulation", the difference between the mean of two groups is in favor of the average with normal individuals. This means that normal individuals have higher mean scores in this component, so normal individuals use more positive emotion strategies.

The results of the study by Sharp, Pane, Ha et al., (2011) are in line with the findings of this study. That study showed that people with borderline personality disorder have problems in identifying, distinguishing and integrating emotions in themselves and others and, as a result, instead of effective behavior or confrontation, they resort to a wide range of inappropriate behaviors such as impulsive behavior or self-destruction. Also the results of this study are in line with the results of the studies by Feliu-Soler, Carlos Pascual, Soler, et al., (2013), Pfaltz, et al., (2015).

In explaining the results it can be said that, despite the different definitions and a wide range of difficulty in emotion regulation, BPD can be considered as a multi-dimensional structure...
including lack of awareness, understanding and acceptance of emotions, lack of access to adaptive strategies to mitigate intensity or emotional response time, and no tendency to experience psychological distress (Lurberg et al., 2010), which all can be considered the characteristics of borderline personality traits. In this regard, because cognitive impairment stands in relation with the manner of learning an overburden event, short-term memory capacity, loss of consciousness and diverted attention (Morton, 2010), dealing with negative events and experience of negative emotions affects the level of cognition and executive function and disrupts it. Therefore, due to the interference with emotional daily activities, cognitive impairment can lead to major problems, and their compensation can require a long time.

In this connection, Beck and Emery (1985; quoted Salehi, 2015) have emphasized that the main characteristic of mood disorders is the nature of cognitive processing. According to the "Baver" theory, the existence of mood congruent biases affects a wide range of cognitive functions that may disrupt or facilitate access to information. In a conclusion about the relationship between emotional disorders and cognitive disorders, it can be stated that explanatory models have been proposed separately, but all of them have a same prediction about the effects of cognition on the processing of emotional information and vice versa. Various theories suggest that all cognitive processes that are involved with information about the threat show the biases towards information relating to the emotional subjects. Each system of memory and cognition to store data requires encoding, storage and retrieval of information. In other words, people’s problems occur in the experience of normal daily situations (such as forgetting names or misunderstanding instructions) that are related to the errors in control in the processing of information. In this regard Harnishfeger (1995, quoted Salehi, 2015) suggests that the problems associated with deterrent processing are partly responsible for cognitive failures. According to the stated subjects, the results of this study can be used to recognize people with borderline personality disorder and a variety of related cognitive and behavioral characteristics because better and more complete understanding of personality disorders, particularly borderline personality disorder, provides a more effective and more specialized intervention in the treatment and prevention of recurrence in patients with this disorder.

Finally, referring to the limitations of this study such as limitations in generalizing the results to other regions and other disorders and the non-use of interviews during execution, it is recommended that future research be performed in other geographical areas and with other mental disorders.
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